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RECOMMENDATION:  
 
It is recommended that the Library Board receive this report. 
 
ISSUE/OPPORTUNITY  
 
As part of London Public Library‟s ongoing commitment to the community and to ensure 
that the Byron Memorial Branch Library (Byron Branch Library) remains relevant and 
inviting, this branch will be revitalized in 2018.   
 
The London Public Library 2014-2017 Strategic Plan: Library Space is Community 
Place includes a strategy to “Provide Exceptional and Inspiring Library Spaces”, which 
includes the revitalization of branch libraries. To refresh the Byron Branch Library, we 
will: 
 

 Renew the facility by making lifecycle improvements and 

 Enhance “spaces and places”. 
 
The Byron Branch Library revitalization will provide for needs identified over the last few 
years by the community it serves.   
 
BACKGROUND & REVIEW 
  
The Byron Memorial Branch Library was assumed by the London Public Library Board 
when the Byron area was annexed in 1961.  A new building for the Byron Branch was 
opened on its present site at 1295 Commissioners Road in 1972. In 1982 a ramp was 
added to the front of the building to improve accessibility and in 1983 the roof was 
replaced. In 1990 and 2005 the Branch received major interior renovations, including 
the installation of an elevator (2005).  



 
This library location provides service to people living in Byron, River Bend, parts of 
Hyde Park and Oakridge and many residents in Middlesex County such as Komoka, 
Kilworth and Strathroy. The Byron Branch Library is an integral part of the community 
and has experienced an increase in attendance over the past five years. The average 
annual attendance for the branch is 141,929. 
 
FACILITY IMPROVEMENT PLAN 
 
The Byron Branch Library facility is showing signs of aging from continual high usage. 
The upcoming improvements will include: 
 

 Renewing the facility by making lifecycle improvements: 
 

o Two rooftop HVAC units will be replaced and the new units must be 
relocated to ground level and mounted on a frame outside the building 

o Fresh paint on walls and brick columns; 
o Replacement of flooring (carpeting and tiles);  
o Replace window shades in children‟s area and Supervisor‟s office; 
o Add window shades in leisure reading area; and 
o Electrical improvements. 

 

 Enhancing existing “spaces and places”: 
 

o Improved space for quiet study as well as collaborative work; 
o Addition of laptop bars/work areas for patrons; 
o Lower shelving height for adult collections for improved accessibility and 

to create a brighter and more open environment; 
o Replace dated shelving in children‟s area with surplus newer shelving 

being removed from other locations 
o Add appropriate shelving for DVDs and magazines 
o Addition of „creative‟ elements to the children‟s area; 
o Addition of a monitor/screen in leisure area to create program/viewing 

area for small discussion programs; 
o Addition of window to smaller meeting room on lower level and replace 

meeting room door with a wider one for increased accessibility; 
o Display improvements; 
o New furniture, such as chess table, children‟s tables and chairs, casual 

seating for adults and teens, coffee table; and 
o Improvements to the staff workroom to create a more ergonomic work 

space. 
 

 



SOURCES OF FUNDING 
 
The project is being funded through the London Public Library Branch Facility Capital 

Upgrade Budget and funds donated to the Byron Branch Library. A major donation from 

Mrs. Anne Keam, a long-time member of the Byron community and a staunch supporter 

of the Byron Branch Library will be used to support value added initiatives. 

  

TEMPORARY CLOSURE 

 

The Byron Branch Library will be closed to the public for six to eight weeks to complete 

the work. The Branch will close Saturday September 8 at 5 p.m.  It is uncertain how 

much time will be required for the HVAC repairs and replacement work. It is planned for 

the building to reopen Tuesday November 6, 2018.  If the work is completed ahead of 

this time, the Branch will reopen earlier and the opening will be communicated to the 

public.  

 

A variety of communications vehicles will be used to provide public information about 

the revitalization and closure period. A flyer providing details about service interruptions 

and alternatives is being distributed to the public. Patrons will be encouraged to visit 

other library locations during the closure period. 

 

CELEBRATION PARTY 

 

The Byron Branch Library annual seasonal party held in December will also celebrate 

the completion of the revitalization project.  


